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Recollect the fact that there are many ladies not in the gymnasium, who would be glad to enjoy some of the out-door exercises offered by the Y. W. C. A. special arrangements have been made for giving such privileges during the spring term.

With this in mind to view the Association has decided to give boating, tennis and bath privileges for the remainder of the term for $0.20. The Association owns a fine boat which is kept at the University boat-house and is exclusively for the use of those who hold privilege tickets. It carries three persons, and hours may be arranged so there will be no conflicting, in the use of it. Arrangements are being made to have the Y. W. C. A. Tennis Court in the vacant lot north of the Campus; no more convenience or suitable place could be obtained, and the court will be able to the ladies, they will feel at liberty to enjoy it at any time. The fee is very reasonable, and if they could but realize the exceptional advantages they offer for both physical and mental development they would avail themselves of the opportunity it affords for beneficial and delightful exercise.

This offer is open to all ladies of the city as well as to those of the University. It is to be hoped that many if not all will make good use of it.

The Finishers (Wash) World's Herald, in speaking of Thomas G. Newmarch (Col. '83, Law '84), speech in the trial of a defaulting ex-city treasurer, says, "Presumably Attorney Newmarch made the closing argument, last evening, and the court room was crowded to the bursting point in order to hear the final address. The attorney's speech to the jury was a brillant effort, that gentleman making an earnest plea for conviction; that the public interest of the state might not be set at naught."

The late Dr. W. B. Brenner, who committed suicide at Ithica, N. Y., recently, before he died left his Has to Cornell University in the interest of science. In connection with this it may be of interest to state that Dr. Villeg, who has charge of this department of the University, has secured by written agreements the brains of some twenty Cornell professors and prominent Ihithas citizens, transfers to be made at their demise, in the interest of science.

The New England Inter-collegiate Blue Ball Association, consisting of Amherst, Williams and Dartmouth, has voted to play under the old pitching distance rules this season.

Rynan Mayer has withdrawn from the joint debate with Wagner, alleging that the Wagner girls are putting more time on the debate than the Mayer girls have at their disposal.

Six thousand four hundred volumes and six thousand seven hundred pamphlets were added to the Yale library last year. The largest contribution ever made to the library was a recent bequest of $3,000 from Mrs. Azarich Elderle.

Of the 160 professors, instructors and tutors of Yale University, 164 are Yale men, of whom 21 were given honorary degrees, 12 graduated from the Divinity School, 31 from the Sheffield Scientific School, and 3 each from the Law and Medical schools.

The first annual debate between the Northwestern University and the University of Michigan, was held last Friday, at Ann Arbor. The University was represented by three speakers each. Governor John T. Rich, of Michigan, presided. The question "Resolved, that it ought to be the policy of the Federal Government to bring about the Annexation of the Hawaiian Islands," was affirmed by U. M. and denied by the Northwestern. The judges were Hon. M. T. Kegner, Mayor of Michigan City, Ind., Hon. J. K. Hamilton, ex-Mayor of Toledo, Ohio, and Rev. Charles Little, of Wabash, Ind. The debate was decided in favor of the negative.

"Notice!"

The Y. W. C. A. have decided to give tennis, boating, and bath privileges during the spring term for 80c. Tickets may be procured from Harry Blunt, General Secretary, or Cora Durrus Treasurer.

Beware of Ointments for Cataract That Contain Mercury

As mercury will surely destroy the sense of smell and completely derange the whole system when entering through the mucous surfaces. Such articles should never be used except on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the damage they will do is ten fold to the good you can possibly derive from them. Hall's Cataract Cures manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and is taken internally, and, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's Cataract Cures be sure you get the genuine. It is taken internally, and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials evidencing the good they bring results price 50c per bottle.

You are specially invited to visit

Shrader's Drug Store

when in need of Peruvian Balsam, Rosemary, or Tobacco Articles.

CON. CLINTON & COLESON 675 6TH AVENUE, ITHICA.
The Golden Eagle
ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE
ADVANCE SALE OF EARLY SPRING CLOTHING.

DO YOU WANT

A Spring Overcoat!
A Spring Suit!
A Spring Hat?

OUR LINE OF SPRING GOODS IS NOW COMPLETE.
Come direct to the Golden Eagle for the best values ever offered in the city. We will take pleasure in showing you through our large establishment and quote you prices whether you wish to purchase or not.

THE GOLDEN EAGLE
ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.

If you want a spring overcoat, spring suit, spring hat, in all the latest styles, call at The Golden Eagle.

YOU are invited to spend your leisure moments at any time and at all times at the
University Book-store.
WE WILL MAKE YOU
VERY WELCOME.

Lee Bros. & Co.
24 Clinton Street.

Simplex Printer.
Simple, Cheap and Effective.

"S. U. L., "WHITE ROSE," AND "SWEET ROSE BUD" CIGARS.

Boots & Shoes
Men's and Women's Footwear
R. P. Bruce, Metropolitan Bldg., Dubuque Bldg., 12th Street

Dr. Littic,
Office and residence near the First National Bank corner Dubuque and Washington Streets.
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Dyspepsia

Dr. T. H. Andrews, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, says of Hosford's Acid Phosphate.

"A wonderful remedy which gives me the most gratifying results in the worst forms of dyspepsia."

It reaches various forms of dyspepsia that no other medicine seems to touch, assisting the weakened stomach, and making the process of digestion natural and easy.

Descriptive pamphlet free on application to Homburg Chemical Works, President, B. J.

Avoidance of Substitutes and Imitations.

For sale by all Druggists.

LEHMANN PAULSON, Prop.

PETERS A. D., New York. Store with same name at 552 Madison Avenue, also at 10 Lafayette, and 25 Currier St., Chicago.

First National Bank, IOWA CITY, IOWA.

Capital, $100,000.00. Surplus, $30,000.00.

DIRECTORS:


Notice.
The Vidette will be sent to any address for the remainder of the year for 50 cents.

In the evening, it will be sold for 10 cents.

HARRY'S

Lunch + Room.

Lunch served at any hour. Day or Night.

Gentlemen served at any Style.

Mixed by the Day or Week.

125 Iowa Avenue.

Burke's Restaurant

AND LUNCH ROOM.

Cigars supplied. Extra Large Room. First Class Furniture and Service.

Butlers engaged.

152 S. DUPLICITY STREET.

F. J. NEWBERRY, M. D.

EAR, EYE, NOSE AND THROAT.

Spectacles scientifically adjusted.

Telephone 67.

20 S. CLINTON STREET.

Other hours: 10 A.M. to 3 P.M. and 2 to 6 P.M.

DR. R. H. COCHRAN.

Big Duluth Street.

Special attention given to Diseases of Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office hours: 8 to 12:30; 1:30 to 6:00.

DR. A. O. HUNT.

DENTIST.

OVER JOHNSON COUNTY BANK.

Dr. David O. Hunt, i:

OVER JOHNSON COUNTY BANK.

CAYANEE HAVE YOUR TOOT TO IT !

It is a must for all Right-handed persons.


Do You Like to Saw Wood?

If you do not, leave your order at:

Bouley & McFarland, 130 S. 6th Street.

DOUGLAS "STOMACOF.

A little drink of wood will be enough to make almost any wood to suit performers. Leave orders at:

McFarland & Lehigh, 130 S. 6th Street.

ST. JAMES HOTEL

IOWA CITY.

THE LEADING HOTEL OF THE CITY.

Will be pleased to Order in Club and Fancy Goods.

WINTERBURN & LUNDBY, Proprietors.